SCG ON-LINE REGISTRATION SLIP

SCG Term 2 (16 April – 25 June 2021)

WHAT IS SCG
The School of Christian Growth (SCG) is the
education arm of Calvary Church that provides
systematic Bible teaching with emphasis on the
practical application of the Word. Courses are
offered through the Life Groups, SCG classes and
On-line platforms.

Name :

Contact no. (preferably handphone)

COURSE SELECTION GUIDE

E-mail :

This is to help you choose courses appropriate to
your personal growth and development.
.............................................................................

ON-LINE
........................................................................

CALVARY CHURCH
SCHOOL OF
CHRISTIAN GROWTH

Course suitable for believers of all
ages and levels of growth
.............................................................................
Level 1
For new believers and those who
have been Christians for less than
3 years. It is also for those who
may have been believers longer
but have not had the opportunity
to receive systematic Bible
teaching.
.............................................................................

Is this your first time attending SCG?
 Yes  No

General

To sign up on-line, log on to

https://calvary.my/scg

16 April – 25 June 2021

FRIDAY (8.00 PM – 9.15 PM) – Online
16 April - 7 May (3 Weeks)

 A Biblical Perspective on Gambling (General)
16 April - 28 May (6 Weeks)
 The Heart of God (General)
14 May – 25 June (7 Weeks)
 Hebrews 1-6. . .The Pre-eminence of Christ (Level 2)
4 - 25 June (4 weeks)
 Making the Second Half of Your Life the Best of Your
Life (General)

Level 2

Term 2

Please tick your choice

For those who have been believers
for more than 3 years, have a
good understanding of the Word
and are seeking to be equipped
for service and church ministry
involvement.
.............................................................................

SUNDAY (4PM - 5.15pm) – Online
18 April – 9 May (4 Weeks)

Friday @ 8 pm
Sunday @ 4 pm
CALVARY CHURCH
No:1 Jalan Jalil Perkasa 1, Bukit Jalil, 57100 Kuala Lumpur
Senior Pastor: Rev. Tan Sri Prince Guneratnam
Tel: 03-8999 5532 email: scg@calvary.org.my

 The Man in the Mirror: Solving Our Integrity
Problems (General – For Men Only)
25 April – 23 May (5 weeks)
 Waiting on God (General)
16 May – 20 June (6 weeks)
 My Faith (General)
30 May – 20 June (4 weeks)
 A Call to True Worship (General)

Deadline for Registration: 12 April 2021

FRIDAY 8.00pm
The Heart of God (General)
16 April - 28 May  6 weeks

Based on the book “Becoming the Gospel” by Michael
Gorman, this series of study will explore the teachings
of Paul to help us understand God’s mission for His
people. We will learn how God, through the work of
Jesus and the empowering of the Spirit, is building a
people into a community of Christlike faith (and
faithfulness) and love to be bearers of hope to a world
wrecked by sin. Discover how God is calling all people
into a new way of life in which He is properly
worshipped, people are appropriately loved, and the
fear of wrath and death are defeated.

Making the Second Half of Your Life the Best of Your
Life (General)
4 - 25 June  4 weeks

In the ﬁrst half of life we strive, work, compete, achieve,
and accumulate. What’s next in the second half? With
the possibility of many more years ahead, what will you
do with the rest of your life? Could the second half
actually be more fulﬁlling than the ﬁrst? Can aging be
a blessing? The answer is a resounding yes! This is the
best time to reﬂect, reawaken, reinvent and steer your
life in God’s direction for you. Discover God’s best for
you and make the rest of your life the best of your life!

A Biblical Perspective on Gambling (General)
16 April – 7 May  3 weeks

Opinions on the propriety of gambling range from
acceptance in moderation to total abstinence. There
are those who believe that gambling as an innocent
pastime is acceptable as long as it does not become
controlling. The same goes for innocuous games of
chance and get-rich-quick schemes to fund education
or other needs. On the other side are those who argue
that gambling on any level is morally wrong. This
course seeks to explore the nature of gambling, the
difference between investing and gambling and
relevant biblical principles to help believers consider
the appropriateness of their involvement in potentially
grey areas.

Hebrews 1-6. . .The Pre-eminence of Christ (Level 2)
14 May – 25 June  7 weeks

The ﬁrst-century readers of Hebrews were at a critical
point with ﬁerce persecution causing many to
abandon or waver in their commitment to Christ.
Some were in danger of compromising and slipping
back into the rites and rituals of Judaism. The letter of
Hebrews came as an encouragement and appeal to
the believers to persevere in their faith in Christ, who is
greater than the angels, superior to the Old Testament
priesthood of Aaron, and offers a better hope than the
Mosaic law through His sinless sacriﬁce that provides
an eternal inheritance for those who place their faith
in Him.

SUNDAY @ 4pm
The Man in the Mirror: Solving Our Integrity Problems
(General – For Men Only)
18 April – 9 May  4 weeks

A Call to True Worship (General)
30 May – 20 June  4 weeks

My Faith (General)
16 May – 20 June  6 weeks

Mandarin Class: Abraham’s Journey of Faith
18 April – June 20  10 weeks

When we think about dishonesty, we usually think of
gross indiscretions: cheating on taxes, lying to a
prospect, cheating on one’s spouse. If we limit our
thinking to major matters, we will miss the point of
integrity because it is often the little things not visible
to others that are a litmus test of our integrity. In this
ﬁnal segment of the Man in the Mirror Bible Study,
best-selling author Patrick Morley challenges men to ﬁll
in the missing link - accountability, the component that
enables believers to synchronize their behaviour with
their beliefs and keeps them in check.

My Faith provides believers with an understanding of
the “Statement of Fundamental Truths” that contains the
tenets of faith that Calvary Church as an Assembly of
God church adheres to. These fundamental doctrines
provide the biblical basis for the practices and beliefs of
our Christian faith which are essential building blocks to
help you establish a ﬁrm foundation in Christ as well as
strengthen your commitment to the Church and its
mission to fulﬁl the Great Commission given by our Lord
Jesus Christ. This course is a prerequisite for all seeking
membership with Calvary Church.

Waiting on God (General)
25 April – 23 May  5 weeks

Are you waiting for God to answer your prayers? Does
time tick by without any hint that things will change? If
so, you’re not alone. In fact, you are facing a common
faith-building challenge in the Christian life. God has
wonderful plans for your life, and the way He most often
prepares you for them is through times of directed,
active, purposeful waiting. Find out how you can stay on
track when the tunnel is getting dark, make the most of
the “delays “and follow God’s lead to the blessings He
has planned for you.

The question is not “Are you a worshipper?” but rather
“What kind of a worshipper are you?” Jesus says in
John 4:23 that the kind of worshippers the Father seeks
are those who worship Him in spirit and in truth.
Worship is an affair of the heart, mind and spirit. The
tendency is to fall into the trap of worshipping the
worship. Seek to understand the ‘how’ and the ‘whom’
of worship. Learn to ascribe to God the “worth-ship’ He
deserves. Worship Him in the beauty of His holiness
and lead others into the throne room of God!

The life of Abraham illustrates the journey of faith. On
the journey he experiences detours, disputes with
relatives and neighbours, and discouragements in his
attempts to have an heir. Through it all he grows in faith
and is bestowed the title “friend of God.” His journey
can serve as a dynamic example for us.

Cantonese Class: Adequacy of God
18 April – June 20  10 weeks

A study of the attributes of God will help us realize His
greatness and enable us to live a God-centered life
amidst daily challenges. Recognising our privileges as a
child of God gives us the conﬁdence to look to Him in
times of need. We certainly can rejoice in God’s
adequacy when we perceive His wonderful, sovereign
work in the lives of believers.
Please refer to the Chinese Language Ministry for more
information and to register for the course.

